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Geoprocessing and AnalysisGeoprocessing and Analysis



Questions for youQuestions for you

•• Show of handsShow of hands……
––Have you used Geoprocessing?Have you used Geoprocessing?
––Installed and used 9.2?Installed and used 9.2?
––Built models?Built models?

•• Beginner, Intermediate, Expert?Beginner, Intermediate, Expert?
––Scripts? (What languages?)Scripts? (What languages?)

•• Beginner, Intermediate, Expert?Beginner, Intermediate, Expert?



OutlineOutline
•• Review whatReview what’’s new at 9.2s new at 9.2

–– New Search tool in HelpNew Search tool in Help
–– New toolsNew tools
–– Batch processingBatch processing
–– Results tab Results tab 
–– InIn--memory workspacememory workspace
–– Variable substitutionVariable substitution
–– Managed dataManaged data
–– Rendering outputRendering output
–– Model symbologyModel symbology

–– Feature and record setsFeature and record sets
–– Calculate Value code blocksCalculate Value code blocks
–– AML to PythonAML to Python
–– Lists and seriesLists and series
–– New scripting objectNew scripting object
–– ArcGIS ServerArcGIS Server

•• Tool layersTool layers
–– Conditional processing*Conditional processing*
–– Portability/Sharing tools*Portability/Sharing tools*

•• For each topic aboveFor each topic above……
–– Explain capabilities & Explain capabilities & 

how/when to usehow/when to use
–– Link to help topicLink to help topic

–– Demo only when necessaryDemo only when necessary
–– Ask questions at any timeAsk questions at any time

* Enhanced at 9.2



Geoprocessing isGeoprocessing is……

Visualization: 
map-based analysis, 
exploration,  and editing
(Desktop applications)

Data storage and integrity
(Geodatabase)

Processing geographic data
“computing with data” 
automating workflows

...one of the 3 critical components of a GIS



Two stories to tell: tools and frameworkTwo stories to tell: tools and framework

Performs essential and elemental 
operations on GIS data.

Learning the tools enables you to 
solve real-world problems.

The mechanics of using, managing, and 
publishing tools.

Automating workflows by creating new 
tools – models and scripts.



Geoprocessing frameworkGeoprocessing framework

•• A fully developed framework for automating workA fully developed framework for automating work
––Finding the right tool and connecting it to data in a Finding the right tool and connecting it to data in a 

simple way simple way 
––Creating new, useful toolsCreating new, useful tools

•• models (visual programming) models (visual programming) 
•• scripts (text programming)scripts (text programming)

––UbiquitousUbiquitous
•• Available in all ArcGIS configurationsAvailable in all ArcGIS configurations
•• Available as ArcGIS Services across the internetAvailable as ArcGIS Services across the internet

––Comprehensive management and sharing of tools you Comprehensive management and sharing of tools you 
developdevelop
•• Consistent user interfaceConsistent user interface
•• DocumentationDocumentation
•• Available in any programming languageAvailable in any programming language



New Search capabilities in helpNew Search capabilities in help

•• New Search tab, powered by AnswerWorksNew Search tab, powered by AnswerWorks
•• VeryVery good search enginegood search engine



New toolsNew tools

•• See:See:
http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=What's_new_in_ArcGIS_9.2



Batch ProcessingBatch Processing

•• Run a tool many times with different Run a tool many times with different 
inputsinputs

•• RightRight--click a tool and click Batch click a tool and click Batch ––
opens the Batch gridopens the Batch grid

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Anhttp://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=An_overview_of_batch_processing_overview_of_batch_processing



ArcToolbox: Results tabArcToolbox: Results tab

•• A record of every tool you runA record of every tool you run
•• Includes inputs, outputs, and Includes inputs, outputs, and 

messagesmessages
•• RightRight--click opens a menu of click opens a menu of 

useful stuffuseful stuff
–– Delete all outputs of a toolDelete all outputs of a tool
–– Open the tool dialog and reOpen the tool dialog and re--

executeexecute
–– Remove the entryRemove the entry
–– Drag and drop dataDrag and drop data
–– Copy data (text)Copy data (text)

•• Results are per application Results are per application 
sessionsession

A “result” -- expand to 
see all inputs, outputs, 
and messages

Each entry has a useful 
context menu.

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Wohttp://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Working_with_resultsrking_with_results



InIn--memory workspacememory workspace

•• You can write features and You can write features and 
tables to an intables to an in--memory memory 
workspaceworkspace

•• Prefix the pathname with Prefix the pathname with 
““in_memoryin_memory\\””

•• Gets deleted when application Gets deleted when application 
is exitedis exited

•• Cannot editCannot edit
•• Fast! But beware of large Fast! But beware of large 

datasets!datasets!

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Intermediate
_data_and_the_scratch_workspace



Variable substitutionVariable substitution
(aka: (aka: ““inin--line variable substitutionline variable substitution””))

•• Accesses the Accesses the valuevalue of a of a 
variablevariable

•• Use in any string or path Use in any string or path 
parameterparameter

•• Use %<keyword>% to Use %<keyword>% to 
indicate inindicate in--line variableline variable

•• Keywords:Keywords:
–– Variable NamesVariable Names
–– Environment setting namesEnvironment setting names
–– Built in keywordsBuilt in keywords

•• %n% is the current iteration %n% is the current iteration 
numbernumber

•• %i% is the current list index%i% is the current list index
•• %v% is the current series %v% is the current series 

valuevalue
•• More on this laterMore on this later



Variable substitution examplesVariable substitution examples

•• Calculate field expressionCalculate field expression
–– !shape.Area! * %conversion_factor%!shape.Area! * %conversion_factor%

•• Add Field/Calculate Field, Name of fieldAdd Field/Calculate Field, Name of field
–– %field_name%%field_name%

•• Path to datasetPath to dataset
–– %scratchworkspace%%scratchworkspace%\\out.shpout.shp

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Examples%20of%20Calculating%20
Statistics%20with%20Calculate%20Value



Managed dataManaged data
•• Let GP decide where to put Let GP decide where to put 

datadata
–– Based on scratch workspace Based on scratch workspace 

environmentenvironment
–– Useful for intermediate data and Useful for intermediate data and 

data written to a serverdata written to a server

•• Prevents you or your user Prevents you or your user 
from altering the location of from altering the location of 
output dataoutput data

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Managed_data

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Managing_intermediate_data

•• For managed output parameters, the user does not get For managed output parameters, the user does not get 
prompted for output location in the dialog.  Instead, they prompted for output location in the dialog.  Instead, they 
consult the result in the Result tab and access the data from consult the result in the Result tab and access the data from 
there.there.



Output data symbologyOutput data symbology

•• You can provide an You can provide an 
existing layer to symbolize existing layer to symbolize 
any output dataany output data

•• The symbology definition The symbology definition 
is stored with the modelis stored with the model
–– You can delete the defining You can delete the defining 

layer and GP will still know layer and GP will still know 
how to drawhow to draw

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Displaying_model_data



Feature and record setsFeature and record sets

•• Allows interactive input of featuresAllows interactive input of features
•• Basic steps in ModelBuilder:Basic steps in ModelBuilder:

–– 1 Create a variable with type = record set1 Create a variable with type = record set
–– 2 Right2 Right--click and click Propertiesclick and click Properties
–– 3 Provide a layer or feature class to define schema and symbolog3 Provide a layer or feature class to define schema and symbologyy
–– 4 Connect variable to tool4 Connect variable to tool

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Feature_sets_and_record
_sets



Calculate Value Code BlockCalculate Value Code Block
Using variable substitutionUsing variable substitution

•• Using Calculate Value code block to check if a field existsUsing Calculate Value code block to check if a field exists

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Examples%20of%20Calculating%20
Statistics%20with%20Calculate%20Value



Calculate Field Code BlockCalculate Field Code Block

•• Another example Another example -- using Calculate Field code block to set using Calculate Field code block to set 
a class value based on the size of the featurea class value based on the size of the feature



More code block examples in the helpMore code block examples in the help

•• New topic in web help (coming soon to desktop help)New topic in web help (coming soon to desktop help)
““Calculating Statistics with Calculate ValueCalculating Statistics with Calculate Value””

•• See link belowSee link below
•• Or use Search for Or use Search for ““Calculate Value examplesCalculate Value examples””

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?Topic
Name=Examples%20of%20Calculating%20Statistics%20wit

h%20Calculate%20Value



Scripting Scripting –– new scripting objectnew scripting object

•• New GP object in scriptingNew GP object in scripting
•• Old method still worksOld method still works
•• See See ““Creating the geoprocessor objectCreating the geoprocessor object”” in helpin help

# 9.2
#
import arcgisscripting 
gp = arcgisscripting.create()

# 9.1
#
import win32com.client, win32api
gp = win32com.client.Dispatch("esriGeoprocessing.GpDispatch.1")



Scripting Scripting -- AML to Python referenceAML to Python reference

•• Search for Search for ““AML to PythonAML to Python”” in helpin help
•• Shows how to translate AML functions into Python Shows how to translate AML functions into Python 

functionsfunctions
•• Yeah!Yeah!



Model iteration using lists and seriesModel iteration using lists and series

•• What model iteration is NOT:What model iteration is NOT:
–– A way to cycle through records of a table or feature classA way to cycle through records of a table or feature class
–– You need to use cursors in a script  in order to cycle through You need to use cursors in a script  in order to cycle through 

recordsrecords

•• See See ““Model IterationModel Iteration”” book in help systembook in help system
–– Under Under ““Geoprocessing > Automating your work with ModelsGeoprocessing > Automating your work with Models””



Model iteration mechanicsModel iteration mechanics

•• RightRight--click a variable, click propertiesclick a variable, click properties
•• Declare whether variable is a list or a series (more on this Declare whether variable is a list or a series (more on this 

in a moment)in a moment)
•• In Model properties, you can set more iteration In Model properties, you can set more iteration 

characteristicscharacteristics
•• For models that have lists or series, opening the model For models that have lists or series, opening the model 

dialog will display the batch grid for the list or series dialog will display the batch grid for the list or series 
variablesvariables



Using Lists and Series in ModelBuilderUsing Lists and Series in ModelBuilder

•• Lists are INDEPENDENT of Model IterationLists are INDEPENDENT of Model Iteration
–– A process is executed once for each value in a listA process is executed once for each value in a list
–– The number of outputs is equal to the maximum number of inputsThe number of outputs is equal to the maximum number of inputs
–– If input lists are not the same length, the last value is reusedIf input lists are not the same length, the last value is reused in the in the 

shorter list (It is NOT combinatorial).shorter list (It is NOT combinatorial).
–– The keyword %i% indicates the current list indexThe keyword %i% indicates the current list index

•• Series are DEPENDENT on Model IterationSeries are DEPENDENT on Model Iteration
–– Model iteration executes the entire model each timeModel iteration executes the entire model each time
–– The model iteration determines which value from a series is usedThe model iteration determines which value from a series is used
–– The keyword %n% indicates the current iteration numberThe keyword %n% indicates the current iteration number



SLIDES THAT FOLLOW WERE NOT SHOWN AT SLIDES THAT FOLLOW WERE NOT SHOWN AT 
THE SESSIONTHE SESSION

•• They are They are ““hiddenhidden””
•• I was holding them in reserve in case of specific I was holding them in reserve in case of specific 

questionsquestions
•• You may find them usefulYou may find them useful



Many GP tools replicate interactive toolsMany GP tools replicate interactive tools

•• Tool to replicate what you can do with a bunch of mouse Tool to replicate what you can do with a bunch of mouse 
clicksclicks

•• Instead of clicking the mouse a thousand times, why not Instead of clicking the mouse a thousand times, why not 
use GP to automate your work?use GP to automate your work?



How to do looping and feedback in a modelHow to do looping and feedback in a model

•• Step 1 Make model for one iterationStep 1 Make model for one iteration
–– Make initial value a model inputMake initial value a model input
–– Make feedback value a model outputMake feedback value a model output
–– The model should only contain tools that get executed in the looThe model should only contain tools that get executed in the loop p 

every time. Other tools should be in other models.every time. Other tools should be in other models.



How to do looping and feedback in a modelHow to do looping and feedback in a model

•• Step 2 Set feedback Step 2 Set feedback 
property on the input property on the input 
variablevariable



How to do looping and feedback in a modelHow to do looping and feedback in a model

•• Step 3 Set the number of times to run the modelStep 3 Set the number of times to run the model
–– Model Iteration PropertiesModel Iteration Properties



How to do looping and feedback in a modelHow to do looping and feedback in a model

•• Step 4 Make the output dataset name uniqueStep 4 Make the output dataset name unique
–– Use keyword %n%Use keyword %n%
–– The model iteration will be substituted at run time (0, 1,The model iteration will be substituted at run time (0, 1,……))



How to make the number of iterations aHow to make the number of iterations a
model parametermodel parameter
•• Create a variable of type Create a variable of type ““LongLong””
•• Set the number of iterations to the variableSet the number of iterations to the variable
•• Make the variable a model parameterMake the variable a model parameter



How to do looping and feedback in a model (9.1)How to do looping and feedback in a model (9.1)

•• Step 2 Run the model from a loop in a scriptStep 2 Run the model from a loop in a script
–– For each iteration, use the output of the previous iteration as For each iteration, use the output of the previous iteration as the input the input 

to the next.to the next.

gp.AddToolbox(gp.AddToolbox(““Game of Life.tbx") Game of Life.tbx") 

input_data = input_data = ““startgrd"startgrd"
output_data_base = output_data_base = ““stepgrd"stepgrd"
count = 10count = 10

for i in range (1, count + 1):for i in range (1, count + 1):
output_data = output_data_base + str(i)output_data = output_data_base + str(i)
gp.GameOfLife(input_data, output_data)gp.GameOfLife(input_data, output_data)
input_data = output_datainput_data = output_data



How to make the number of iterations based on How to make the number of iterations based on 
a condition in the modela condition in the model

•• Model Iteration PropertiesModel Iteration Properties
–– Run the model until this variable is false.Run the model until this variable is false.



Models and ModelBuilderModels and ModelBuilder

•• Models are created with ModelBuilderModels are created with ModelBuilder
–– An easy to use visual programming languageAn easy to use visual programming language
–– GIS knowledge captured in an immediate, visual way GIS knowledge captured in an immediate, visual way 
–– Everyone can create modelsEveryone can create models
–– Capture organizationCapture organization’’s GIS knowledges GIS knowledge

•• Models are toolsModels are tools
–– Full fledged members of the geoprocessing frameworkFull fledged members of the geoprocessing framework
–– Share with your communityShare with your community
–– They become a tool that any software developer can use in any They become a tool that any software developer can use in any 

languagelanguage
–– (Some system tools are model tools)(Some system tools are model tools)



Models are toolsModels are tools

•• Automating workflows Automating workflows -- making repeatable workflowsmaking repeatable workflows
•• Your tools perform tasks that are not part of the standard Your tools perform tasks that are not part of the standard 

ArcGIS packageArcGIS package
–– For example, there is no menu or button or programming object For example, there is no menu or button or programming object 

anywhere in ArcGIS that performs a simple Clip and Buffer model,anywhere in ArcGIS that performs a simple Clip and Buffer model,
yet you can create one quickly and easilyyet you can create one quickly and easily



Scripting overviewScripting overview

•• Two basic language categories: system & scripting Two basic language categories: system & scripting 
–– System languages: System languages: 

•• C++, .Net, Java.C++, .Net, Java.
•• Create applications from scratch, using lowCreate applications from scratch, using low--level primitives and raw level primitives and raw 

resources of the computerresources of the computer
–– Scripting languages: Scripting languages: 

•• Python, VBScript, Java script, Perl Python, VBScript, Java script, Perl 
•• Useful for gluing applications together, using higher level funcUseful for gluing applications together, using higher level functions of tions of 

the computer, masking the nuts and boltsthe computer, masking the nuts and bolts
•• Easy to learn and useEasy to learn and use——a basic understanding of programming is all a basic understanding of programming is all 

that's needed to be productive. that's needed to be productive. 

•• Scripts are analogous to models, in that they create new Scripts are analogous to models, in that they create new 
tools. tools. 
–– ModelBuilder: visual programming language ModelBuilderModelBuilder: visual programming language ModelBuilder
–– Scripts: textScripts: text--based language and text editors.based language and text editors.



Scripting Scripting -- OverviewOverview

•• Scripting languages give you  Scripting languages give you  
––Complex logicComplex logic
––Feature and row level computations (cursors)Feature and row level computations (cursors)
––Advanced functions (string, math, matrix, system) and Advanced functions (string, math, matrix, system) and 

data structures (lists, dictionaries, arrays)data structures (lists, dictionaries, arrays)

•• Great for wrapping other softwareGreat for wrapping other software



Geoprocessing settingsGeoprocessing settings

•• Geoprocessing settingsGeoprocessing settings
–– Where to create new toolboxesWhere to create new toolboxes
–– Automatically add tool output to displayAutomatically add tool output to display
–– Contents of ArcToolboxContents of ArcToolbox
–– History loggingHistory logging



EnvironmentsEnvironments

•• Think of as global  parameters not shown on tool dialogThink of as global  parameters not shown on tool dialog
–– used by many toolsused by many tools

•• ExamplesExamples
–– Processing extentProcessing extent
–– Current and scratch workspaceCurrent and scratch workspace
–– Raster settings, such as output cell sizeRaster settings, such as output cell size

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Anhttp://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=An overview of geoprocessing environments_overview_of_geoprocessing_environments



Documenting toolsDocumenting tools

•• WellWell--developed system for standard documentationdeveloped system for standard documentation
•• Same system that ESRI uses to document our toolsSame system that ESRI uses to document our tools

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Anhttp://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=An_overview_of_documenting_tools_and_toolboxes_overview_of_documenting_tools_and_toolboxes



Additional topics: Sharing tools, HistoryAdditional topics: Sharing tools, History

•• Sharing tools Sharing tools 
–– ““Zip and shipZip and ship””
–– Sharing across your local area network (LAN)Sharing across your local area network (LAN)
–– Sharing on ArcGIS Server as a geoprocessing serviceSharing on ArcGIS Server as a geoprocessing service

•• History toolboxHistory toolbox
–– Records your work across ALLRecords your work across ALL

applicationsapplications

http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Anhttp://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=An_overview_of_sharing_tools_and_toolboxes_overview_of_sharing_tools_and_toolboxes
http://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=Anhttp://webhelp.esri.com/arcgisdesktop/9.2/index.cfm?TopicName=An_overview_of_geoprocessing_history_overview_of_geoprocessing_history



SummarySummary

•• Tools perform essential and elemental tasksTools perform essential and elemental tasks
•• Some of these tools go back > 25 yearsSome of these tools go back > 25 years

•• ““Computing with dataComputing with data””
–– simple and relevant syntax (visual and textual) for data operatisimple and relevant syntax (visual and textual) for data operations ons 

that expresses ideas quickly and easilythat expresses ideas quickly and easily

•• FrameworkFramework
–– for creating, managing, executing, documenting, and sharing toolfor creating, managing, executing, documenting, and sharing toolss



SummarySummary

•• Key componentsKey components
––ToolsTools
––ArcToolbox ArcToolbox 
––Tool dialogTool dialog
––Command LineCommand Line
––ModelBuilderModelBuilder
––ScriptingScripting
––Geoprocessing objectGeoprocessing object

•• Tools work in concert with the applicationTools work in concert with the application
•• Tools you develop are fullTools you develop are full--fledged members of fledged members of 
the geoprocessing frameworkthe geoprocessing framework

•• Consistent user interface and documentationConsistent user interface and documentation



SummarySummary

•• Geoprocessing for software developersGeoprocessing for software developers
–– Easy access to a rich set of tools from any languageEasy access to a rich set of tools from any language
–– Reduce barriers between GIS professionals and software Reduce barriers between GIS professionals and software 

developersdevelopers
–– Ubiquitous platform for delivering softwareUbiquitous platform for delivering software



For software developers: the Geoprocessing For software developers: the Geoprocessing 
objectobject

•• A programming object available on any ArcGIS A programming object available on any ArcGIS 
installationinstallation

•• Can be used in any compliant programming languageCan be used in any compliant programming language
•• Can by used by your system developersCan by used by your system developers
•• Access to all tools on the installed systemAccess to all tools on the installed system



Public Sub CreateShapefile()   Public Sub CreateShapefile()   
Const strFolder As String = "D:Const strFolder As String = "D:\\DATA"DATA"
Const strName As String = "MyShapeFile" ' Dont include .shp exConst strName As String = "MyShapeFile" ' Dont include .shp extensiontension
Const strShapeFieldName As String = "Shape"Const strShapeFieldName As String = "Shape"

' Open the folder to contain the shapefile as a workspace' Open the folder to contain the shapefile as a workspace
Dim pFWS As IFeatureWorkspaceDim pFWS As IFeatureWorkspace
Dim pWorkspaceFactory As IWorkspaceFactoryDim pWorkspaceFactory As IWorkspaceFactory
Set pWorkspaceFactory = New ShapefileWorkspaceFactorySet pWorkspaceFactory = New ShapefileWorkspaceFactory
Set pFWS = pWorkspaceFactory.OpenFromFile(strFolder, 0)Set pFWS = pWorkspaceFactory.OpenFromFile(strFolder, 0)

' Set up a simple fields collection' Set up a simple fields collection
Dim pFields As IFieldsDim pFields As IFields
Dim pFieldsEdit As IFieldsEditDim pFieldsEdit As IFieldsEdit
Set pFields = New esriGeoDatabase.FieldsSet pFields = New esriGeoDatabase.Fields
Set pFieldsEdit = pFieldsSet pFieldsEdit = pFields

Dim pField As IFieldDim pField As IField
Dim pFieldEdit As IFieldEditDim pFieldEdit As IFieldEdit

' Make the shape field' Make the shape field
' it will need a geometry definition, with a spatial reference' it will need a geometry definition, with a spatial reference
Set pField = New esriGeoDatabase.FieldSet pField = New esriGeoDatabase.Field
Set pFieldEdit = pFieldSet pFieldEdit = pField
pFieldEdit.Name = strShapeFieldNamepFieldEdit.Name = strShapeFieldName
pFieldEdit.Type = esriFieldTypeGeometrypFieldEdit.Type = esriFieldTypeGeometry

Create a shapefile: VB & ArcObjectsCreate a shapefile: VB & ArcObjects



Dim pGeomDef As IGeometryDefDim pGeomDef As IGeometryDef
Dim pGeomDefEdit As IGeometryDefEditDim pGeomDefEdit As IGeometryDefEdit
Set pGeomDef = New GeometryDefSet pGeomDef = New GeometryDef
Set pGeomDefEdit = pGeomDefSet pGeomDefEdit = pGeomDef
With pGeomDefEditWith pGeomDefEdit

.GeometryType = esriGeometryPolygon.GeometryType = esriGeometryPolygon
Set .SpatialReference = New UnknownCoordinateSystemSet .SpatialReference = New UnknownCoordinateSystem

End WithEnd With
Set pFieldEdit.GeometryDef = pGeomDefSet pFieldEdit.GeometryDef = pGeomDef
pFieldsEdit.AddField pFieldpFieldsEdit.AddField pField

' Add another miscellaneous text field' Add another miscellaneous text field
Set pField = New esriGeoDatabase.FieldSet pField = New esriGeoDatabase.Field
Set pFieldEdit = pFieldSet pFieldEdit = pField
With pFieldEditWith pFieldEdit

.Length = 30.Length = 30

.Name = "MiscText".Name = "MiscText"

.Type = esriFieldTypeString.Type = esriFieldTypeString
End WithEnd With
pFieldsEdit.AddField pFieldpFieldsEdit.AddField pField

' Create the shapefile' Create the shapefile
' (some parameters apply to geodatabase options and can be def' (some parameters apply to geodatabase options and can be defaulted as Nothing)aulted as Nothing)
Dim pFeatClass As IFeatureClassDim pFeatClass As IFeatureClass
Set pFeatClass = pFWS.CreateFeatureClass(strName, pFields, NotSet pFeatClass = pFWS.CreateFeatureClass(strName, pFields, Nothing, _hing, _

Nothing, esriFTSimpleNothing, esriFTSimple, strShapeFieldName, ""), strShapeFieldName, "")
End SubEnd Sub

Wait!  ThereWait!  There’’s more!s more!



Better alternative: Use the geoprocessing Better alternative: Use the geoprocessing 
object!object!

Dim GP as ObjectDim GP as Object
Set GP = CreateObject(Set GP = CreateObject(““esriGeoprocessing.GPDispatchesriGeoprocessing.GPDispatch””))

GP.CreateFeatureClass "D:GP.CreateFeatureClass "D:\\DATA",DATA",””MyShapefile.shpMyShapefile.shp””, , ““polygonpolygon””
GP.AddField GP.AddField ““MiscTextMiscText””, , ““TextText””, 30, 30

Dim GP as ObjectDim GP as Object
Set GP = CreateObject(Set GP = CreateObject(““esriGeoprocessing.GPDispatchesriGeoprocessing.GPDispatch””))

GP.AddToolbox GP.AddToolbox ““C:C:\\MyToolsMyTools\\Tools.tbxTools.tbx”” ‘‘ toolbox where model residestoolbox where model resides
GP.MyCreateShapeFile  GP.MyCreateShapeFile  ‘‘ name of modelname of model

Or, create a Or, create a 
model and call it, model and call it, 

as follows:as follows:



How to do combinatorial processingHow to do combinatorial processing

•• Make one input a ListMake one input a List

•• Make one input a seriesMake one input a series

•• Set the number of model iterations to the series variableSet the number of model iterations to the series variable

•• The model will execute once for each value in the series. For eaThe model will execute once for each value in the series. For each ch 
execution all the values in the list will be processed. execution all the values in the list will be processed. 

•• For example if the series contains 3 values and the list containFor example if the series contains 3 values and the list contains 2 s 2 
values, there will be 6 outputs. Use the keywords %i% and %n% tovalues, there will be 6 outputs. Use the keywords %i% and %n% to
name the outputs.name the outputs.



Display tip: Use animation to play model resultsDisplay tip: Use animation to play model results

•• Append features and tablesAppend features and tables
–– Add iteration field and calc the iteration valueAdd iteration field and calc the iteration value
–– Use Use ““AppendAppend”” tooltool

•• Add rasters to a raster catalogAdd rasters to a raster catalog
–– ““Create Raster CatalogCreate Raster Catalog”” Tool (unmanaged)Tool (unmanaged)
–– Use Use ““Copy RasterCopy Raster”” tool to copy raster into the raster catalogtool to copy raster into the raster catalog



How to do conditional processingHow to do conditional processing

•• To control process execution in ModelBuilderTo control process execution in ModelBuilder
–– Use process preUse process pre--conditionsconditions

•• To control processing on a feature by feature basisTo control processing on a feature by feature basis
–– Use cursor in scriptingUse cursor in scripting
–– Use code block in Use code block in ““Calculate FieldCalculate Field”” tooltool

•• To control processing on a cell by cell basisTo control processing on a cell by cell basis
–– Use the Use the ““ConCon”” tooltool



How to make sure one process 
runs before another

Set a precondition to set order of execution



Use preconditions to control flow of processes

How to do conditional branching



How to run an external model from ModelBuilderHow to run an external model from ModelBuilder

•• Create a script tool to integrate the model/programCreate a script tool to integrate the model/program

•• Script tools can run any executableScript tools can run any executable
–– Program arguments passed via command lineProgram arguments passed via command line
–– External.exe <input> <output>External.exe <input> <output>

•• Can use scripting language to preprocess and post process Can use scripting language to preprocess and post process 
programs inputs and outputsprograms inputs and outputs

•• Use data types you can easily pass between programsUse data types you can easily pass between programs
–– Pathname to geodataset, table, or filePathname to geodataset, table, or file
–– Simple values: numbers and stringsSimple values: numbers and strings



Wrapping an external model with a script toolWrapping an external model with a script tool

•• Example: How to run excel from ModelBuilderExample: How to run excel from ModelBuilder

•• Create a python script to:Create a python script to:
–– PrePre--process data: open worksheet and set cell valuesprocess data: open worksheet and set cell values
–– Execute: calculateExecute: calculate
–– PostPost--process: get cell valuesprocess: get cell values

inValue = gp.GetParameterAsText(0)inValue = gp.GetParameterAsText(0)

xlApp = win32com.client.Dispatch("Excel.Application")xlApp = win32com.client.Dispatch("Excel.Application")
xlApp.Workbooks.Open(xlApp.Workbooks.Open(““test.xlstest.xls””))
xlApp.ActiveSheet.Cells(1, 1).Value = inValuexlApp.ActiveSheet.Cells(1, 1).Value = inValue
xlApp.ActiveSheet.Calculate()xlApp.ActiveSheet.Calculate()
outValue = xlApp.ActiveSheet.Cells(2, 1).ValueoutValue = xlApp.ActiveSheet.Cells(2, 1).Value
xlApp.ActiveWorkbook.Close(SaveChanges=0)xlApp.ActiveWorkbook.Close(SaveChanges=0)
xlApp.Quit()xlApp.Quit()

gp.SetParameterAsText(1, outValue)gp.SetParameterAsText(1, outValue)



Running an external model as a script toolRunning an external model as a script tool

•• Script tool can call any executableScript tool can call any executable
–– Script tool source is pathname to executableScript tool source is pathname to executable

•• The executable gets arguments via command string or by The executable gets arguments via command string or by 
Geoprocessor object.Geoprocessor object.

–– MyExe.exe d:MyExe.exe d:\\datadata\\in.dbf d:in.dbf d:\\datadata\\out.dbfout.dbf



Use models to organize your work
•• You can include one model in another just like any other toolYou can include one model in another just like any other tool



Model ReferenceModel Reference

•• When one model is included in another model, it is a When one model is included in another model, it is a 
REFERENCE to the model, not a copy of the model.REFERENCE to the model, not a copy of the model.

•• If the model is edited, all references are affectedIf the model is edited, all references are affected

•• If you copy a model tool from one toolbox to another, If you copy a model tool from one toolbox to another, 
model references still point to the original location.model references still point to the original location.

•• To copy a model that references other models in a To copy a model that references other models in a 
toolbox, copy the entire toolbox to copy the references toolbox, copy the entire toolbox to copy the references 
also.also.



Use toolboxes and toolsets to 
organize your models



Sharing modelsSharing models

•• To make models easy to shareTo make models easy to share
–– Set relative paths for model and script toolsSet relative paths for model and script tools
–– Set relative paths for map documentsSet relative paths for map documents
–– DocumentDocument
–– Share entire directory/personal geodatabaseShare entire directory/personal geodatabase



Documentation tipDocumentation tip

•• Include model report in documentationInclude model report in documentation
–– Save model report to fileSave model report to file
–– Add as link in documentation editorAdd as link in documentation editor

•• Include model diagram in documentationInclude model diagram in documentation
–– Export graphicExport graphic
–– Add as graphic in documentation editorAdd as graphic in documentation editor

•• Anything you can link to in a browser can be included in Anything you can link to in a browser can be included in 
tool helptool help
–– HtmHtm
–– Word documentWord document
–– eXceleXcel



Model and process Model and process 
environmentsenvironments

•• Environments are Environments are 
““Passed downPassed down”” to tools to tools 
and processesand processes

•• At each level, you can At each level, you can 
override the passedoverride the passed--
down environment down environment 
settingssettings



•• Create a variable for the environment Create a variable for the environment 
settingsetting

•• Use the variable for the environment Use the variable for the environment 
setting in the model propertiessetting in the model properties

•• Expose the variable as a model Expose the variable as a model 
parameterparameter
–– Make sure this is project data, NOT derived Make sure this is project data, NOT derived 

data.data.

How to make an environment 
setting a parameter for the model



• Choose Make Variable > 
From Environment on tools 
context menu

• To share environment values between processes:
• expose as variables

Create environment variables for a processCreate environment variables for a process



Working with variables: scratch pathsWorking with variables: scratch paths

•• If you leave an output path blank. An output path will be If you leave an output path blank. An output path will be 
automatically created when the tool is executedautomatically created when the tool is executed

–– If the Scratch Workspace environment setting is set, the path wiIf the Scratch Workspace environment setting is set, the path will ll 
be created in this workspacebe created in this workspace

–– Else if the Current Workspace environment setting is set, the paElse if the Current Workspace environment setting is set, the path th 
will be created in this workspacewill be created in this workspace

–– Else the path will be created in the workspace of the first inpuElse the path will be created in the workspace of the first inputt

•• Use %scratchworkspace% in path to explicitly put in Use %scratchworkspace% in path to explicitly put in 
scratch workspacescratch workspace



Convert model 
to script 
(Export to 
Script)

Compile script

How can I secure a model



Geoprocessing Tip: Do selections in memoryGeoprocessing Tip: Do selections in memory

•• Use Make Feature Layer or Make Table View Use Make Feature Layer or Make Table View 
tooltool

•• Select by AttributeSelect by Attribute
•• Select by LocationSelect by Location
•• JoinJoin
•• (Note these 3 tools all require a layer input)(Note these 3 tools all require a layer input)

•• Instead of Select toolInstead of Select tool
•• Creates a new dataset Creates a new dataset 



Geoprocessing Tip: Use Field Map to limit and Geoprocessing Tip: Use Field Map to limit and 
rename fields in output datarename fields in output data

•• With Make Feature Layer and Make Table ViewWith Make Feature Layer and Make Table View

•• Field MapField Map
•• Set aliasSet alias
•• Set visibleSet visible

•• In output dataIn output data
•• Fields will be renamed to aliasFields will be renamed to alias
•• NonNon--visible fields will not be outputvisible fields will not be output



Geoprocessing Tip: Sacred arcGeoprocessing Tip: Sacred arc

•• In overlay, how can I make the less accurate In overlay, how can I make the less accurate 
features move to the more accurate features?features move to the more accurate features?

•• Intersect and Union have Rank property.Intersect and Union have Rank property.
•• Higher rank features move to lower rank Higher rank features move to lower rank 
featuresfeatures



Geoprocessing Tip: Reclassify vs. SliceGeoprocessing Tip: Reclassify vs. Slice

•• Fixed classification: Reclassify toolFixed classification: Reclassify tool

•• Dynamic classification: Slice toolDynamic classification: Slice tool



Geoprocessing Tip: Suitability OverlayGeoprocessing Tip: Suitability Overlay

•• Use the Weighted Overlay tool to Use the Weighted Overlay tool to 
combine and weight criteria for suitabilitycombine and weight criteria for suitability

•• Use Weighted Sum if you want to Use Weighted Sum if you want to 
combine floating point input or use floating combine floating point input or use floating 
point weightspoint weights



Additional Support:Additional Support:

•• ArcScripts: site for userArcScripts: site for user’’s to share models and scripts: s to share models and scripts: 

––http://arcscripts.esri.comhttp://arcscripts.esri.com

•• Support/Geoprocessing: site for additional information about geoSupport/Geoprocessing: site for additional information about geoprocessing processing 
including examples, knowledge base articles, and service pack inincluding examples, knowledge base articles, and service pack information:formation:

––http://support.esri.com/geoprocessinghttp://support.esri.com/geoprocessing


